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Banking
Across
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the U.S.-Mexico
Remittance
Corridor

In 2004, Mexican immigrants in the
 United States sent a record $16.6

billion dollars to their relatives in Mexico,
an increase of 25 percent from 2003.
These remittance flows represent a major
source of Mexico’s foreign income,
amounting to 2 percent of the nation’s
GDP. In fact, only oil exports generate
more revenue for that nation. Money
transfer companies, such as Western
Union, dominate the very lucrative busi-
ness of transferring these payments across
the border: in 2004 migrants spent ap-
proximately $700 million in transfer
commissions and other fees.

 There are other options. Cross-border
consolidation of banks has created the
opportunity for migrants to send money home
at no cost. These mergers take place in
both directions across the border. For
example, in August 2001, Citibank acquired
Mexico’s largest bank, Banamex, and in
July 2004, Mexico’s second largest bank,
Bancomer, acquired Valley Bank in
Moreno Valley, California. A Mexican
national can now open an account at
Citibank in the United States and ask for
two ATM cards. He can keep one card
and send the other to his family in Mexico,
who can then make withdrawals at Banamex,
Citibank’s Mexican affiliate, at no cost.  

So why do migrants spend hundreds of
millions of dollars every year at Western
Union instead of choosing this cost-free
alternative for sending money home?

Various barriers deter migrants from using
banks: lack of documentation, mistrust of
the banking system, and gaps in informa-
tion. However, this is changing. Political-
economic developments on both sides of
the border are leveling these barriers,
clearing the way for increasing numbers of
migrants to use financial institutions for
remitting money to Mexico. 

Lack of Legal Status

Migrants without legal status account
for approximately 80 percent of the
remittances sent to Mexico. Opening a
bank account requires a form of legal
identification. Consequently, this lack of
documentation poses a serious impedi-
ment for migrants.

 However, the widespread acceptance
of the Matrícula Consular de Alta
Seguridad (MCAS), or high security
Mexican Consular identification card, has
mitigated many of the problems caused
by a lack of documentation. About half of
the estimated 5.6 million undocumented
Mexicans in the United States use the
MCAS, an official identification card
issued by Mexican consulates. In re-
sponse to heightened U.S. security
concerns in 2002, the Mexican govern-
ment expanded the MCAS program to
help ensure the safety of its undocu-
mented citizens in the United States. The
forty-seven Mexican consulate offices in
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In July 2002, the U.S.
Treasury issued a
memorandum allowing
banks to accept the
Consular ID as a valid
document to open a
bank account, and by
July 2004, 178 banks,
33 states, 163 coun-
ties, and 377 cities
recognized it as a legal
form of identification.

the United States aggressively lobbied
police chiefs, local mayors, state legisla-
tures, and motor vehicle bureaus to accept
the Consular ID as a legal form of identifi-
cation.  In July 2002, the U.S. Treasury
issued a memorandum allowing banks to
accept this ID as a valid document to
open a bank account, and by July 2004,
178 banks, 33 states, 163 counties, and
377 cities recognized the Consular ID.1

The MCAS provides many tangible
benefits.  It can be used as identification
with law enforcement authorities and
hospitals in case of injury. It can be used
to apply for public utilities or a library
membership. However, for many migrants,
a banking relationship is the most impor-
tant benefit of the Consular ID.  It makes
paychecks easier to cash and it potentially
lowers the cost of sending money home.

Indeed, increasing numbers of undocu-
mented migrants are opening U.S. bank
accounts using the MCAS as their legal
identification.  Wells Fargo, the largest
retail bank in California, began accepting
the Consular ID in November 2001.  At

that time, an average of 3,400 accounts
per month were being opened, mainly by
Mexican migrants. As figure 2 shows, by
October 2003,  this number had grown to
22,000 per month, a seven-fold increase,
and the number of accounts opened using

Sources: Manuel Orozco, "The Remittance Marketplace: Prices Policy and Financial
Institutions," Pew Hispanic Center, 1 June 2004, and Reuters News, "Mexico
Remittances Hit Record $16.6 Billion in 2004," 31 January 2005.

Figure 1
Remittance Trends: Volume and

Prices, 2001-2004

Figure 2
Accounts Opened Per Month at
Wells Fargo with Consular ID,

October 2001, 2003, 2004

Sources: San Francisco Business Times, 29
October 2004, www.sanfrancisco.bizjournals.com.,
and Wells Fargo press release, 24 October 2003.
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Hipotecaria Nacional
has launched a program
that enables a migrant
living in the United States
to obtain a mortgage to
build a house in Mexico.
Not only does he evade
exorbitant remittance
fees, but he also saves
significantly with lower
interest rates because his
mortgage is denomi-
nated in U.S. dollars,
not Mexican pesos.

the Consular ID had surpassed a quarter
of a million. Within a year, maintaining the
same pace of growth, Wells Fargo
opened half a million accounts for migrants
using the Matrícula Consular.2

Currently the U.S. government is
considering legislation that will formalize
the status of undocumented migrants. On
January 7, 2004, George W. Bush
outlined a proposal that would address
the illegal immigration problem in the
United States.  According to his proposal,
if an undocumented worker proves he has
work in the United States and that his job
is not being denied to a U.S. citizen, he
can apply for a legal work status, renew-
able every three years. As an incentive for
the migrant to return to his home country,
his Social Security contributions, as well
as other tax-free savings schemes, are
available to him upon return. President
Bush’s proposal has created the momentum
for a serious overhaul of U.S. immigration
policy.3   Widespread work visas would
be a major impetus for unbanked immi-
grants to join the formal banking system.

Mistrust of Banks

Mexico has a longstanding history of
unstable currencies and widespread
inflation. Between 1921 and 1981, the
Mexican peso fell from 2.06 to 23.08 per
dollar, and in the next eighteen years, the
decline was radically steeper: the peso
fell from 23.08 per dollar to 9,550 per
dollar. The Tequila Crisis—the December
20, 1994, devaluation of the peso—
proved particularly painful for Mexican
taxpayers, who bore the brunt of the
federal government’s $55 billion dollar
rescue of the banking sector. Such volatil-
ity has severely undermined Mexican
confidence in bank accounts.

In fact, the only investments that many
Mexicans consider truly safe are U.S.
dollar purchases and real estate.  How-
ever, recent financial innovations are
helping quell migrant fears of the banking
sector. For example, Hipotecaria

Nacional (National Mortgage) has
launched a program that enables a migrant
living in the United States to obtain a
mortgage to build a house in Mexico. Not
only does he evade exorbitant remittance
fees, but he also saves significantly with
lower interest rates because his mortgage
is denominated in U.S. dollars, not
Mexican pesos. The longest-term mort-
gage offered by Mexican banks is fifteen
years at a 15 percent interest rate. In
contrast, U.S. banks charge one-third
that rate for mortgages with the same
term. In 2004, Hipotecaria Nacional
opened its first and second offices in New
York and San Diego. By December
2004, the company had extended forty
loans and was processing an additional
eighty-five.  In January 2005, the com-
pany was acquired by BBVA, the parent
company of Bancomer.

In the private sector, businesses see the
market to build houses in Mexico with
U.S. interest rate loans as a lucrative
opportunity.  Banks with a binational
presence are scurrying to develop a
mortgage product to cater to this market.
The Mexican cement company, Cemex,
spearheads Construmex, a program that
enables migrants to send money directly
to cement distributors in Mexico for the
cost of only $1. The two thousand dis-
tributors throughout Mexico receive the
cement orders and deliver the cement to
the migrant’s family members or to the site
of his future home. Since the company
began offering its services in early 2002,
Construmex has handled more than $3
million in construction sales.

Gaps in Information

The simplest and possibly the strongest
impediment to migrants using the banking
system is lack of information. Most
migrants have never had a bank account
and therefore are unaware of the different
options available for sending money to
Mexico, let alone know which way is the
cheapest.  However, various agencies and
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Mexicans who move to
the United States
often join immigrant
associations that serve
as support networks and
information resources.
Formed around com-
munities of origin, these
associations are integral
in channeling invest-
ments into migrants’
hometowns and thereby
fostering economic
development. 

associations, both governmental and
nongovernmental, are closing these
information gaps. 

 For example, PROFECO, the Mexican
government’s consumer rights agency,
extends its protection beyond Mexico’s
borders. The agency works actively with
the forty-seven Mexican consulates in the
United States to distribute price and
exchange rate information on sending
remittances. PROFECO monitors the
prices and commissions of remittance
transfers at several financial institutions in
cities with high concentrations of Mexi-
cans and updates the information weekly. 

 In addition, Mexicans who move to the
United States often join immigrant asso-
ciations that serve as support networks
and information resources. Formed
around communities of origin, these
associations are integral in channeling
investments into migrants’ hometowns and
thereby fostering economic development. 
The Mexican government encourages
these investment flows with the 3 X 1
community investment program, in which
the federal, state, and local governments
all match every dollar contributed by
migrants for community projects. For
example, since 3 X 1 was launched in
1999, Zacatecan migrants living outside
Mexico have taken advantage of the
program to raise more than $35 million to
fund approximately six hundred infrastruc-
ture projects in their state. In order for
remittances to be directed into productive
investments, these payments must leave
the cash economy.  The success of these
associations in funding infrastructure
projects shows that these groups can be a
major source of information for migrants,
as well as a conduit linking them to the
formal financial system.

 
Conclusions

Developments such as the Consular ID,
Hipotecaria Nacional, and the 3 X 1
program have lowered the barriers that
separate migrants from financial institutions
in the United States, making this an

opportune time for banks to use no-cost
remittances as a vehicle to capture this
segment of the Hispanic market.

Major commercial banks have launched
product initiatives and capitalized on
cross-border alliances to offer remittance
products. Citibank, Bank of America, and
Wells Fargo have all bought into or
established a relationship with a Mexican
bank: Citibank owns Banamex, Bank of
America has an ownership stake in
Santander-Serfin, and Wells Fargo has
alliances with Bancomer and HSBC
Mexico. Wells Fargo’s Intercuenta
Express product enables customers to
transfer up to $3,000 for an $8 charge to
a recipient’s Bancomer account. Bank of
America, in partnership with Santander-
Serfin, offers an ATM-based product
called Safesend.  These stored-value
cards enable recipients to make purchases
at locations that accept credit cards and
make unlimited withdrawals from
Santander-Serfin ATMs.

Despite these initiatives, banks claim
only 3 percent of the remittance market.4
In order to win this market, banks must fully
understand the fears, habits, and needs of
these potential customers. Banks that offer
low-balance savings and checking ac-
counts are more likely to attract migrants,
most of whom occupy low-wage jobs.
Marketing campaigns should promote the
Consular ID as a legal way to open a
bank account. Banks should implement
strategies for establishing relationships with
migrant associations and offering assistance
in hometown investments.

Bank of America is an example of a
company that has developed a successful
approach.  The bank uses Spanish
language advertising and promotes its
products in flea markets and areas that
make little use of banks.   In order to help
this community overcome its distrust of the
banking system, the bank reaches out to
the Mexican community at special events,
such as Independence Day and Cinco de
Mayo celebrations.   

By providing no-cost remittances, banks
can offer a highly attractive alternative to
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To compensate for not
charging for remittance
transfers, financial
institutions can cross-
sell their core and
ancillary products, such
as mortgages, credit
cards, and auto loans.

migrants who currently use companies
such as Western Union or MoneyGram
to send money to Mexico. Indeed, early
this year Bank of America announced it
will eliminate transfer and foreign exchange
fees to Mexico associated with its
Safesend product. Beginning in Chicago,
the bank will offer free transfers to
Mexico to account holders by the end of
the year. It goes without saying that other
banks will likely follow suit. To compensate
for not charging for remittance transfers,
financial institutions can cross-sell their core
and ancillary products, such as mort-
gages, credit cards, and auto loans. In
light of a Hispanic market that is growing
in numbers and in purchasing power,
banks that do not position themselves to
capture this market may be left behind.

Note: Much of the research for this article was
gathered while the author was a Fulbright
scholar from the University of Chicago,
studying at the Instituto Tecnológico
Autónomo de México and working in the
remittance department of  Scotiabank Mexico.

Notes
1. Matrícula Consular, Consulate of Michi-
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2. San Francisco Business Times, 29 October

2004, www.sanfrancisco.bizjournals.com.
3. The last serious reform occurred in 1986

when the Immigration Reform and Control Act
granted legal residency to nearly one million
Mexicans.

4. Manuel Orozco, “The Remittance Market-
place: Prices, Policy and Financial Institutions,”
Pew Hispanic Center, 1 June 2004: 1-42.!

Source: Inter-American Development Bank, "Sending Money Home: Remittance to
Latin America and the Caribbean," May 2004.

Methods Used by U.S. Latinos to Send Remittances
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Source: Inter-American Development Bank, "Sending Money Home: The First
State-by-State Analysis of US Remittances to Latin America, 2004,"
www.iadb.org/exr/remittances/.

Money Sent to Latin America via Remittances from the Major
"Traditional Sending" States and the United States, 2004
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